
GROOVIE GOOLIES #11 

This place is driving me batty! 

DRAG 

FRANKIE 

I wonder what's for dinner? 

CHINA MAN 
(ANGRY CHINESE DOUBLE TALK) 

FRANKIE 

Oh boy! Chinese food! 

WOIEIE 

Get ready, gang. Here comes an eerie sight, owwwww 

RATSO 

Mummy, what does the Loch Ness Monster like for breakfast? 

MUMMY 

A heaping bowl of moat meal. 

FRANKIE 

I didn't need that! 

SABRINA 

Hagatha, why do people like to get invited to your place for Thanksgiving Dinner? 

HAGATHA 

Because everyone is suere to get a Witch-bone! 

BATSO 

Drac, what do little vampires like to hear before they go to sleep? 

DRAC 

That's easy, a bat-time story. 

FRANKIE 

I say, what's wrong with Wolfie? 
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DRAC 

Looks like the dreaded Transylvanian Trance! It happens every once in a blue moon 

FRANKIE 

The skelevator! ItTs going to land upon him! Oh dear, I saved him by the skin 
of his fangs. 

DRAC 

We'll have to look after Wolfie till the spell wears off! 

FRANKIE 

Now where did he go? 

DRAC 

He was here a moment ago! 

FRANKIE 

Look! There he is!! About to be eaten by the giant crocodile!! The Transylvaia 
Trance could be the end of me. 

DRAC 

Mmmm, perhaps we bit off more than we can chew! 

FRANKIE 

Thank goodness the crocodile didn't!! 

DRAC 

That reminds me, where is Wolfie? 

FRANKIE 

Beats me. 

DRAC 

Look! There he is! 

FRANKIE 

Oh my golly, oh my gosh! He'll be smashed to smithereens! 

DRAC 

Don't worry. I'll save him 

FRANKIE 

Careful Drac! You're no Batman! 
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DRAC 

I’m no bat either! 

WOLFIE 

Hey man, do I feel like groovie! Those short naps are terrific! You guys ought 

to try it some time!! 

BONAPART 

We'd better rustle our bones! According to the spookkoo clock, it's time for 

Frankies Groovie Movies! 

FRANKIE 

Oday gang, it's movie time! Lights out. These were taken at my 505th birth¬ 

day party. That’s me, playing with a noise-maker! (Wolfie is owing) 

The noise-maker is Wolfie! I got lots of neat presents. There's baby Bella 

giving me a toy telt-bone! And there's baby Bonapart taking it back! And here's 

little Drackie giving me a baseball bat. It was great for night games! Little 

Hagatha cooked me a special dish, Rabbit Punch. Baby Muruny brought me something 

very special. 

BABY MUMMY 

I gift wrapped it myself. 

FRANKIE 

It was dust from the tomb of King Tut. (Frankie sneezes) Which is nothing to 

be sneezed at! Then we played Horseshoes. I lost because I forgot to take them off 

the horsie first! We also played "Pin the Tail on the Dragon". (Dragon screams) 

Which came in handy lighting my birthday cake.. .Then I made a whsh.. .took a deep 

breath, and blew out the candles! Also the wall, and several of the guests! 

The wish was, that I didn't take such a deep breath! 

TINY 

Missy and I spent our honeymoon in Death Valley! 

BELLA 

Yes, it's a great place for Goolie-weds! 

SABRINA 

Drac, what do people ride in on the Transylvania Railroad? 

DRAC 

Why in Fright Cars! 

FRANKIE 

I think I'll have some bubble gum! 
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BONAPART 

I'm thirsty, I think I'll have a Cherry Smash! 

HAGATHA 

According to your horror-scope, you'll soon be in the money! 

DRAC 

Does it say anything about being in the hospital? 

BONAPART 

Why is Orville eating the Water Heater? 

MOMT 

Because the Doctor put him on a liquid diet! 
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DRAG 

Goolihand, I didn't know you could read music! 

GOOLIHAND 

You didn't think I could play by ear did you? 

FRANKIE 

I needed that! 

BELLA 

Wolfie, I hear you uncle just kicked the bucket! 

WOLFIE 

No, he just turned a little pale. 

FRANKIE 

He needed that! 

I 

BELLA 

Bella LaGhostly here at the old Witchboard. Got a problem? Just tell it to 
Bella. You say you're an invisible man, in love with a beautiful zombie, who 
refused to see you? She says you'r not eerie enough? My advice is, be more 
romantic.. .try moaning under her window every night! Believe me, she'll find 
you eerie-sistible! 

GHOST 

! Bella, I've got a mournful problem. 

What's wrong? 

BELLA 

GHOST 

I'm a musician.. Ghoul Lombardo. 

BELLA 

I like the way you conduct yourself. 

I play the Tram-bone. Listen. 

My, that's a hounting refrain! 

GHOST 

BELLA 
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GHOST 

I'm just dying to get into a band, but no one will hire me! 

BELLA 

I think I have the solution. Let me look through my notes. Ah here's some 

good ones! Take than! There on me! 

GHOST 

Looks more like they're on me! 

BELLA 

That's the whole idea! Now you're sure to get in a band! 

GHOST 

As a trombonist? 

BELLA 

No, as the sheet music! 

HAGATHA 

That Bella can handle every problem, except two, Batso & Ratso! Now Goolihand 

I'm counting on you to keep them away from my Berry Pie while I attend to some 

chores! 

GOOLIHAND 

Don't worry, Hagatha! I'll have those two in the palm of my hand! 

BATSO 

That's what he thinks! 

RATSO 

I can taste that pie already! 

BATSO 

Time to put "Plan Berry" into action! 

RATSO 

Hey Goolihand, were you ever a Ghoul Scout? 

GOOLIHAND 

Sure was. 

BATSO 

Could you show us how to tie a Triple Tombstone Hangman's Knot? 
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GOOLIHAND 

That's easy. First you take this end..then you loop it over that end, like this.. 

Then you twist this part over here, around the other end. .then you call for the 

scoutmasterI 

FATSO 

Goolihand, you just earned yourself a De-Merit Badge, in Pie-Watching! 

GOOLIHAND 

Oooh! Wait till I get my hand on you! 

FRANKIE 

A baby Monster Moth! I just gotta have him for my collection! He almost got 

me for his collection! 

GOOLIHAND 

Thanks, Frankie, maybe I can do the same for you some time! 

FRANKIE 

How about right now? 

GOOLIHAND 

Sure. 

FRANKIE 

I needed that! 

GOOLIHAND 

Now to tie a few on Ratso & Batso! 

HAGATHA 

You hoo, Goolihand! I'm back! Well I'll be witched!! 

GOOLIHAND 

See Hagatha, I told you I'd have them in the palm of my hand! 

FRANKIE 

They needed that! 

HAGATHA 

Keep up the good work, Goolihand, I've got to talk to my broom! Oh there you 

are Broomhilda! I thought i'd catch you sweeping on the job. Look what I bought 

its your replacement. All electric. No use bristling, Broomhilda! You can't 

stand in the way of progress! Switch on, and blast Off.. . 
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HAGATHA (CONT.) 

You can retire to the broom closet, I've got some haunted house cleaning to do. 
Now start dusting, and don’t forget about the cobwebs, make sure to leave them! 

DRAC 

I saw the whole thing, Broomhilda! Don't fret. I'll fix; things! 

WOLFIE 

That Drac is all heart! 

DRAC 

I'll switch it to Full Power! 

HAGATHA 

Stop that!! Control yourself!! Help! Help!! Let me out! 

DRAC 

Now to bull a Reverse Switch! I think we've given the electric broom the brush! 

HAGAIHA 

Broomhilda, I've learned my lesson! You can't teach a new broom old tricks. 
Here Frankie, feed this contraption to Orville! He's always had a sweep tooth! 

I didn't need that! 

FRANKIE 

WOLFIE 

Man todays Groovie Guest a Bare Bones Band, and they're boning up for their next 

number! 

FRANKIE 

What number is that? 

WOLFIE 

Thirteen, what else? 

FRANKIE 

Ask a goolish question, get a goolish answer! 

SONG THE END 
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